POLY UNDER DECK
UTILISE WASTED SPACE & HIDE YOUR WATER STORAGE

BENEFITS:

- made from food grade plastic to the AU water tank standard (AS4766)
- plastic is UV stabilised
- rainwater storage is completely enclosed (under your deck)
- may be able to collect more downpipes than traditional rainwater tanks alongside a home
- available in three different heights to allow you to maximise your water storage under your home or deck
- Multiple tanks can be linked together to increase capacity - and they do not even have to be side by side

Under deck water tanks are an ideal way to store water in a poly water tank in an out of sight location.

Low profile under deck water tanks are unique in their design and strength because they take the concept of a slimline water tank along the side of a house - and put it on its side!

The size and colour availability of under deck water tanks may vary from city to city. They are not available in all states. Call us on 1300 72 66 70 to find out if we can deliver an underdeck water tank to you.

Alternatively, Waterplex offers the largest range of underdeck bladder tanks if more water storage is required.

You should consider under deck water tanks if:
- you have good clear access or can install them early in the building process
- you want to utilise wasted space
- you want to hide your water storage
- you want to match the colour of your under deck water tank to your home

Our full range on: waterplex.com.au

For further info call: 1300 72 66 70